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Once upon a time, not long ago there was a complex called Chappelle Gardens and in this complex
lived a 'thotty' bunch of young women, which quickly got the complex dubbed Thotville.They smiled
in your face, while sleeping witcho baby daddy behind yo back.Then one day these girls decided
that they were tired of laying on their backs, so they came up with the ultimate plan to rob a
bank.Will their plan come to fruitition? Or will these young ladies crash and burn?Come inside
Chappelle to see how the thot's live in Thotville
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I gave this four stars because at times I got kind of lost.This is a Thor read for real I really hated that
Karen ended up like she did but karma is what it is Tammy got what happened to her for being
shady. Nean is coming up hard in this book game .keep up the good job.

Overall entertaining storyline but did have a couple issues....1) Got confusing at times and was
unable to tell who exactly was saying what from the way it's written.2) This is supposed set in some

type of projects or ghetto community where EVERYBODY living off government checks every
month, yet somehow all of the characters consistently come into or have access to hundreds and
thousands of dollars.3) How does one of your supposedly "close friend" tell you that she's not only
sleeping with but is also pregnant by your long-term boyfriend and child's father yet you two are
back talking planning a bank robbery the next day?????? And to top it off, you don't confront or
even mention it to your boyfriend/child's father????4) Some of the situations were a bit over the top
even for a "Thotville" e.g. Ain't nobody setting up and participating in a dick sucking competition in
the middle of an apartment at an so called where children are present. I don't how ghetto it
supposed to be that just does not take place.But overall entertaining and definitely something
different from the typical ghetto love story about the good girl and the bad guy.

I recommend this book to anybody who likes urban books but gets tired of the same old repeated
love story

Old Reynard and Sherel. Karen was wrong so was he. Everybody sleeping with everybody. How did
Candace knew so much. Iesha,Karen, Pam, Tammy, Sherel, Linda could fight. Kay- Kay just mouth.
Mam Man wanted revenge. Sherel kids was bad as Hell. Jennifer kept me laughing. Glad Linda own
up to knowing her.

THis book was great. I am hoping to read more from Nean. I absolutely could not put this book
down and this author is now on my list. Great reading. Also read her other book Old Freak--OMG.
Off the hook. waiting for a part 3!!!!!!!!!

Glad they made it out, well most that is. They were a hot mess, but they came up in the end!!

This book kept u guessing and I like how when it ended it didn't leave anything out we knew about
all the main characters what happened to them n what they did with the money it was great!!

Anything can and does happen in these projects, fights,sleeping with your friends man,drugs and
murder,and in the end only a few will ever leave the projects
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